Stimulate their creativity to make English learning fun!

Summer English Courses 2022
K1–P6

Fire up your child's imagination this summer.

Stimulate their creativity to make English learning fun!

www.britishcouncil.hk/en/english

2913 5100
Let us take your child on an English learning adventure with our fun and interactive courses! We will guide them on an amazing journey so that they can fly beyond their dreams for the future!

Get Ready for Kindergarten!

**K1**

Designed to help prepare your child for entering kindergarten in September, this course will develop their social skills and confidence when communicating in English. Your child will also take part in interesting activities like creating sand texture crafts and making playdough food.

We only accept children who will be aged 3 on or before the course start date.

**Get Ready for Kindergarten!**

Six 1.5-hour lessons over two or three weeks

HK$3,240  9 hours  JUL/AUG

Minibeasts

**K2**

Explore the world of insects and their habitats. Children will participate in activities such as creating ladybirds, spiders, dragonflies and beetles. They will explore stories and poems about these wonderful creatures and participate in structured play activities to help them learn in a fun English-speaking environment.

**Minibeasts**

Six 3-hour lessons over three weeks

HK$5,120  18 hours  JUL

Chameleon’s Adventure

**K2**

Embarking on an exciting adventure with the chameleons, your child will develop their speaking skills and learn vocabulary through participating in structured play activities such as experimenting with camouflage, making a book about animal body parts and creating their own mixed-up animals to present to the class.

**Chameleon’s Adventure**

Six 3-hour lessons over two weeks

HK$5,120  18 hours  AUG

Communicating Confidently

**K2**

This course is based on three classic children's books. Children are encouraged to stretch their imagination and improve their communication skills through meaningful activities, such as discussions, role play, and creating and using dialogue with appropriate voice projection. They will learn skills and techniques to help them express their ideas clearly to their peers.

**Communicating Confidently**

Three 3-hour lessons over one or three weeks / Six 1.5-hour lessons over three weeks

HK$3,030  9 hours  JUL/AUG
**An Adventure in Space**

Based on a story about the moon's adventures in space, this course explores space, the planets, and space travel. Your child will build a vocabulary bank of space objects through role playing visits to different planets, and taking part in other fun activities.

Six 3-hour lessons over two weeks

HK$5,120  18 hours  AUG

**An Exciting Voyage**

Based on the story of a boat that goes missing, this course will immerse your child in environment-related activities, including games, crafts and songs. Your child will create a landscape book which will include pictures and sentences they create in class.

Six 3-hour lessons over three weeks

HK$5,120  18 hours  JUL

**Get Ready for Primary Interviews**

The goal of the primary school admission interview is to assess a child's ability to function in a classroom, and to communicate and complete work individually and as part of a group. The class will explore topics that may come up during primary school interviews. Your child will participate in a short practice interview and activities designed to give children the opportunity to speak.

Three 3-hour lessons over one or three weeks / Six 1.5-hour lessons over three weeks

HK$3,030  9 hours  JUL/AUG
This course incorporates the best of two popular phonics systems: Letters and Sounds and Jolly Phonics. Children are taught through a range of fun and multi-sensory activities that help them remember the sounds and combine them to make age-appropriate words. We also focus on pronunciation and intonation with the use of chants, rhymes and songs. After completing our Phonics course, your child will acquire the phonics skills to read and write and be able to build a vast bank of vocabulary.

Your child will

Stage 1
• learn 29 letter sounds
• learn to read consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) combinations e.g. sat, sip, ten, pot, fun
• learn to write alphabets
• learn to isolate and identify letter sounds in words

Stage 2
• learn 15 letter sounds (digraphs) e.g. /th/, /ai/, /oa/
• learn to read consonant-vowel-consonant (CVC) combinations using digraphs e.g. nail, teeth, boat
• break words down and write individual sounds to spell
• start identifying and reading Tricky Words

Eighteen 1.5-hour lessons over six weeks

HK$9,900 27 hours JUL–AUG

Cambridge Exam Preparation

Maximise your child’s success with the internationally recognised examinations Cambridge English: Pre A1 Starters, A1 Movers, A2 Flyers, A2 Key for Schools and B1 Preliminary for Schools. We use materials that are specially designed to focus on different aspects of the exam, providing students with valuable practice and exam strategies. Our courses complement your child’s existing English language learning programme and make preparing for examinations both fun and effective by using challenging and engaging activities.

We only accept children who will be aged 4 or above on or before the course start date.

Nine 3-hour lessons over three weeks
(except for Success in Starters, which will consist of eighteen 1.5-hour lessons delivered over six weeks)

HK$7,050 – HK$7,730
27 hours AUG (except for Success in Starters, which will be running from July to August)

For entry requirements and special offers* on Cambridge English Qualifications, please call our Customer Services staff on 2913 5100.

* The special offers are only applicable to existing British Council students or students who have completed a British Council course within the last six months. Terms and conditions apply.

Authorised Exam Centre
Boost your child’s creativity and imagination this Summer by going on a learning adventure with our fun and interactive English courses! We will guide your child to learn English and so much more to prepare them for the coming academic year!

Creative English Courses

Your child will develop their English and life skills as they work together to complete a fun and interactive project. They will learn how to form and express opinions and discuss and compare ideas as they participate in activities based on engaging real-life situations. As well as building confidence and developing all-round English skills, they will develop important 21st century skills, such as leadership, critical thinking and communication to help them succeed in the future.

Your child will

- co-operate with their classmates to work on and present a communicative project that encourages higher-order thinking with measurable outcomes
- learn to build accurate sentences and write creatively
- develop and refine their presentation skills and pronunciation so that they can express themselves confidently in English
- complete interactive exercises that relate to the theme
- build a significant bank of new vocabulary and phrases related to various topics and real-life situations.

**JUL**
- Six 1.5-hour lessons or three 3-hour lessons over three weeks

**AUG**
- Three 3-hour lessons over one week

**HK$3,030 9 hours JUL/AUG**

**Visit our website for further details on course content and language skills.**

### Primary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JUL</th>
<th>AUG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>P1</strong> Say Hello to Primary</td>
<td>Animal Wonderland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get ready for a new school year. Make a friendship chain</td>
<td>Create a farm with model homes for animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P2</strong> High Street</td>
<td>Be a Tourist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create a new shop for a high street</td>
<td>Create a poster of a holiday destination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P3</strong> Amusement Park</td>
<td>Healthy and Fit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make a plan of a new amusement park</td>
<td>Create a fitness plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P4</strong> Be Artistic</td>
<td>Super Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create an art gallery and describe the different pieces</td>
<td>Plan a science experiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P5-P6</strong> Shape Up</td>
<td>The Adventurer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Try to break a world record</td>
<td>Learn how to survive outdoors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Each course is based on a series of exciting topics available for each level, specifically selected to pique their interest and reflect the topics that they will be learning about at school, together with the project for that course.
Reading Skills

Based on a range of classic children’s literature, our Reading Skills courses will help your child to discover the joy of reading for pleasure through engaging activities. They will learn skills and techniques to improve their understanding of stories, respond personally to the stories they read and communicate their opinions with their classmates.

P1
Develop your child’s reading comprehension skills with a course based on three classic stories. Students will move from whole group reading for overall comprehension to close individual reading, learning to identify literary features such as rhyme, rhythm and alliteration.

Three 3-hour lessons over one week

HK$3,030  9 hours  AUG

P2
This is a theme-based course that uses classic storybooks about various animals to encourage an enjoyment of reading. Your child will learn skills and techniques that will improve their reading comprehension and their ability to identify different literary techniques used in English stories.

Three 3-hour lessons over one week

HK$3,030  9 hours  AUG
Writing Skills

Our Writing Skills courses are designed to help your child think creatively, express their ideas with clear purpose and understand the process of writing. Depending on their age group, they will explore a variety of text types, including stories, letters, procedures, descriptions, reviews and reports.

This writing course uses engaging children’s stories to help children develop their ability to write different text types. By writing texts inspired by the stories, your child will become familiar with the features of text types such as letters, narratives, book reviews, instructions, poems and descriptions. By the end of the course, they will create a portfolio of their written work.

Six 3-hour lessons over two weeks
HK$5,330 18 hours AUG

Based on an adventure story about a dog, this course will help your child develop their ability to write different text types. They will become familiar with the features of text types such as letters, biographies, descriptions, informal emails, newspaper articles and formal letters. By the end of the course, they will create a portfolio of their written work.

Six 3-hour lessons over two weeks
HK$5,330 18 hours AUG

This course uses a classic children’s story to help your child develop their ability to write different text types. They will become familiar with the features of narratives, expositions, procedures, information reports, recounts and formal letters. By the end of the course, they will create a portfolio of their written work.

Six 3-hour lessons over two weeks
HK$5,330 18 hours AUG
Inspire your child with the world of STEM. The courses allow your child to explore core STEM concepts linked to real-life situations such as working on coding projects and use Minecraft to explore new concepts and ideas. Your child will develop an understanding of scientific principles and improve their problem-solving skills.

**Mini Coders**

This course makes coding easy and fun. Your child will learn to program their own interactive stories and animations while developing their computational thinking, problem-solving and design skills.

Linguistic objectives such as functional language for working together, language used to describe family and school life, and future plans have been integrated into the course by British Council experts to help your child improve their language competency.

**Your child will**

- learn to program by connecting blocks of code
- improve their problem-solving and creative thinking
- develop their presentation and storytelling skills in English by creating digital projects and digital books.

**Three 3-hour lessons over one week**

HK$3,190  9 hours  AUG

**Junior Coders**

Your child will build up their programming skills using micro:bit, a handheld, programmable micro-computer. Your child will have the opportunity to demonstrate and apply what they have learned through working on fun projects and tasks.

Linguistic objectives have been integrated into these courses by British Council experts to help your child improve their language competency.

**Your child will**

- explore programming concepts for the real world, which will fuel their imagination
- develop their problem-solving and communication skills, and their creativity, by using micro:bit to complete problem solving projects such as making a virtual pet, interactive name badges and reaction games
- produce a written report about their project and practise their speaking skills by presenting to the class.

**Three 3-hour lessons over one week**

HK$2,650  9 hours  AUG

**An English course built on creativity with Minecraft Education Edition**

Choose the Summer course your child will love. Let them learn English while having fun with an exciting course featuring Minecraft Education Edition. Kids work in teams to build a city and explore famous landmarks in Minecraft Education Edition – the world’s most popular virtual reality game. Their confidence and communication skills will soar with every lesson. Let the adventure begin!

**Your child will**

- learn and apply language and terminology related to technology and game interface
- develop creativity and problem solving skills to explore and experiment in the Minecraft world with their classmates
- develop research skills to learn more about deforestation and the impact it has on the natural environment
- prepare and deliver a presentation on deforestation.

This course is not an official Minecraft product.
This course is not approved or associated with Mojang.

**Three 3-hour lessons over one week**

HK$3,190  9 hours  AUG
**Why study with us?**

**Our kindergarten and primary courses**
- Taught by internationally qualified and experienced teachers
- Interactive, fun, activity-based and help your child develop all-round English skills
- Prepare your child for the new academic year
- Equip your child with skills for the 21st century.

**Our secondary courses**
- Taught with constant interaction with our experienced teachers, whose aim is to improve your reading, writing, listening and speaking skills
- Focus on training your language skills with regular exam tasks to fully prepare you for the DSE
- Help develop your creativity, critical thinking and communication skills with guided activities.

**Special offers**

**Early bird discount for new students**
(If you enrol on or before 30 Jun 2022)

| One course | 15% discount + HK$200 English course voucher |
| Two or more courses | 30% discount + HK$500 English course voucher |

**Referral programme**
When an existing student refers a new student to our summer courses, both the new student and the existing student will receive a HK$100 course voucher.

**Instalment plan**
Enjoy up to 12 months of interest-free instalments when you pay with designated credit cards.

---

1. The early bird discount offer cannot be used in conjunction with other offers or discounts.
2. These offers are only valid for new students who have not studied with the British Council within the last six months.
3. These offers are only applicable to selected credit cards during 1–30 June 2022.
5. English entry test and phonics assessment results are valid for six months.
6. Course information is subject to change. British Council reserves the right to change course information without prior notice.

---

1. **Take an English entry test or phonics assessment**
New students taking primary 1 to secondary 6, Cambridge Exam Preparation and IELTS Coach Intensive courses must take an English entry test at our Customer Services Centres in Admiralty or Tsim Sha Tsui. New students taking Phonics courses (K2–K3) must take a phonics assessment at our Customer Services Centres in Admiralty or Tsim Sha Tsui. You can book the test in person or online at www.britishcouncil.hk/en/english/book-course or by phone on 2913 5100 up to 14 days before your preferred test day.

Please contact us if you would like to apply for an exemption to the Cambridge Exam Preparation course’s English entry test.

2. **Register for a course**
New students (and students whose English entry test results are more than six months old) can register in person at our Customer Services Centres in Admiralty or Tsim Sha Tsui or by post to our Customer Services Centre in Admiralty.

Registration forms with payment details can be found on our website: www.britishcouncil.hk/en/english/book-course
Course details and timetable: www.britishcouncil.hk/en/english/courses-holiday

---

**English Language Centre**

- **Admiralty**
  - British Council
  - 3 Supreme Court Road, Admiralty, Hong Kong

**Customer Services Centres**

- **Admiralty**
  - 3/F, British Council, 3 Supreme Court Road, Admiralty, Hong Kong
  - Opening hours:
    - Monday to Friday: 09.00 – 20.30
    - Saturday: 09.00 – 18.00
    - Sunday: 10.00 – 18.00
  - Public holidays: Closed

- **Tsim Sha Tsui**
  - 2/F, Fontaine Building, 18 Mody Road, Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
  - Opening hours:
    - Monday to Friday: 09.30 – 21.00
    - Saturday and Sunday: 09.30 – 18.00
  - Public holidays: Closed

**Enquiries**
2913 5100 / enquiries@britishcouncil.org.hk

**Website**
www.britishcouncil.hk/en/english